A Cappella to Entertain Organists
With Liturgical Program March 13

American Guild of Organists, Indiana chapter, will be guests of Marian college at a luncheon and song-program, March 13.

The A Cappella three-voice choir will combine traditional chant with modern liturgical music in a program dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary.

As opening number the choir will sing an Ave Maria by the late Niccolo Montani, well known Italian composer especially honored by Pope Pius XI for his work in Liturgical music.

In accordance with the wishes of the present Holy Father, that the spiritual value and beauty of liturgical music be shown to others, the entire second section of the program is modern liturgical music.

Among the selections is an original composition by Sister M. Vitalis, director of the choir, entitled Pater Noster Præcisens.

Other outstanding features of the program include selections from the Compline service, which is the official evening prayer of the church, and a solo by Maxine McIntosh, soprano, Rachmaninoff’s Té de Children. These two numbers (Continued on page 4)

Guild to Present ‘Father Flanagan’

As its annual hotel review March 7, the Marian guild will present through Clarence MacLean’s review of Father Flanagan’s Boys Town by Fulton and Will Oursler. By this account of the famous priest’s life, develops the philosophy of the Rev. Edward J. Flanagan: “There is no such thing as a bad boy.”

On this premise he founded Boys Town near Omaha, Nebraska. No such thing as a bad boy.

Edward J. Flanagan: “There is

Students Pray for Pope

The week of Feb. 23-March 1, has been selected by Overseers Service Program, NFCCS, as the time to make an offering of prayer for the special Holy Year inten
tions of the Pope.

Masses and Holy Communions will be the focus of prayers by Catholic college students all over the country.

Presentation of the spiritual bouquet will be made by a group of college students on the Holy Year pilgrimage.

Sister Dolorita Wins Reilly Art Award

Sister M. Dolorita, of the faculty, placed first among art instructors in Catholic universities, colleges and high schools in the annual Hoosey Salon.

A modern “Madonna and Child,” entitled “Second Eve,” won the first P. C. Reilly award of $105. In deep green, viridian red, and soft yellow, this 24 ½-inch oil study portrays Our Lady presenting a luscious apple to Christ, the second Adam.

Second Reilly award went to Sister M. Itra, instructor at the Oldenburg branch of the college, for her water color, “Ohio River Banks.”

Overseas Service Bulletin
Reservations on the SS Roma for student Holy Year tours are closed. Airplane reservations ($50 more) are still being taken.

Concert Dramatist Interprets Masters

List, Brahms, Handel, and Beethoven are among master ma
ters to be represented through their compositions in the Conversa
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Boarding students apply skills.

First Reilly Art Award goes to Sister M. Dolorita, of the faculty, placed first among art instructors in Catholic universities, colleges and high schools in the annual Hoosey Salon.

A modern “Madonna and Child,” entitled “Second Eve,” won the first P. C. Reilly award of $105. In deep green, viridian red, and soft yellow, this 24 ½-inch oil study portrays Our Lady presenting a luscious apple to Christ, the second Adam.

Second Reilly award went to Sister M. Itra, instructor at the Oldenburg branch of the college, for her water color, “Ohio River Banks.”
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Senate Protects Women From Themselves—Mends Proposed 'Equal Right's Amendment

In 1923 there was great rejoicing among American women—the Woman Suffrage amendment had survived the required tests and was to be an act of the Constitution. But doubts, and was affixed to the Constitution. But doubts.
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Seminars Send Seniors Searching
Major Comprehensives Coming Up

Seminars are prominent on senior study programs now. Groups working toward comprehensive degrees in their field of concentration are engaged in review and discussion of readings and research under respective division heads and instructors. Ten round-table sessions are required as a minimum; some groups meet weekly or monthly.

The biology seminar is looking back into biology history and the contributions of leading scientists as well as into current news. Also scheduled is the controversy between science and religion—their supposed antipathy.

Theory. Problems Reviewed
Chemistry majors have completed a detailed review of general inorganic chemistry with special attention to such broad subjects as the gas laws and the periodic chart of the elements. Organic chemistry will be covered next.

Home-planning courses were the first taken up by home economics majors. Included in discussions were: the identification and uses of fabrics and weaves, new synthetic fibers, and chemical tests for fast colors.

The Latin seminar has traced the beginnings of the Latin language to the Indo-European and studied its development in early Roman times. Also covered to date are the silver age of Latin literature and the development of the romance languages from Latin.

Suggestions for discussions in social studies have come from the Social Work Yearbook. Regional problems, international social organization, population and politics, old age pensions, mental hygiene, and psychiatric social work have been examined. Combined in this seminar are majors in history, sociology, and economics.

Spanish Literature in Foreground
Don Quijote and other works by Cervantes have been topics of interest in the Spanish seminar. A summary of the Spanish novel has been given and forthcoming is a general investigation of the Spanish novel.

Dance Borrow
Carnival Theme

At the end of an avenue of pantaloon balloons, the night of the sophomore-junior formal dance, Feb. 17, hung the orchestra backdrop, the theme-piece of the decoration—a six-foot pasted abstraction of Marcella grass, Castanado, tansuana, and a rose, and a woman framed its huge orchid mask.

Balloons, two-ovals and oblongs with colored spirals, bobbed over the refreshments tables lighted by candles in candle-dipped bottles. Finger-painted panels in abstract design enhanced the carnival atmosphere.

Music by Stan Sturmann players, a former Indiana university group, gave students and their guests a wide range of tempo and rhythms.

Committees responsible for arrangements worked under the general direction of Ann McCarty, sophomore class president, and Elliott Sullivan, social chairman.

Art decorations were designed and largely made by Patricia Fiegerer. Chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Knappe, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Loop, and Mrs. J. M. Tolin.

Dr. JOS. E. KERNEL
OPTOMETRIST
Traction Terminal
Closed Wednesday at Noon

Chas. McCabill
Building Contractor

Delaware Flower Shop

Indianapolis Office Supply Co., Inc.
155 Kentucky Avenue
Phone LL 4591
We Invite You to Visit Our New Store

Stark, Wetzel and Co., Inc.
DELICIOUS MEATS

725 Gardiner Lane
Franklin 1451
Science Club Maneuvers
Apparatus
Into Table Service, Party Decorations

Miniature Rusted sandblasted
served on toothpicks, nuts in
powdered funnel, potato chips on
drying discs, and cookies in evap­
orating dishes were all contributed
by the science club members by way of
forers and fun. Crucibles held the
condiments, caviar and musta­
tard; budrums, the cold soft drinks.
A funnel tree of pastel shades
budded in Spanish moss and a
Kips generator containing blue
and gold chemicals were

Branini Appraises
American Hysteria

"Is America Hysterical?" was
the topic of the last Te Deum
forum, Feb. 10, at the Murat. The
leurer was John C. Branini, poet,
critic, editor, and, at present, fore­
man of a New York special federal
guard jury which investigates espionage and communist activi­
ties.

Student on Panel
For International Week

Marta Kilczer, Hungarian stu­
dent, in her freshman year at Ma­
rian, took part in a discussion held
in Cropsy auditorium of the Indi­
apolis public library on Feb. 10,
at 8 p.m.

The discussion, concerning the
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